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woman m m IN THE KITCHENhaps none dealing with this matter ex HILP IX SOATMAKiMO.

tt yon make your own soap use an
eggbeater to stir it after it Is all put
together. It will take much less time
for the stirring.

decorative buckles. New versions of
the strap pump, however, are proving

ist. New York has had its law. with a
severe penalty for possession of fire-
arms, but it has not kept pistols away
from the criminals. They are not only
able to get them from other cities, but

'ffippRTEODS STSjjlTCELL (PaSUGGESTIONS TOE.
THE HOUSEWIFE

An excellent way to bake halibut la
with tomatoes and green peppers.

they are" able to employ the mail for
NORWICH BULLETIN

and Courier

strong rivals of the Colonials.
Skirts for street wear are being made

eight inches, from the ground. This seems
to be the favored length.

Sports types for southern wear are
making their appearance in the shops.

beUeiras Cheese Omelet: Beat oneStew and strain apples and use aa you llil VUwould pumpkins for a custard. .such purposes ami strange', as It may
seem there iare judges who are willing
to issue permits to possess firearms to An excellent dish for a lie luncheon and stir in one tablespoon of floor. Pourl

in one cup of- - sweet milk and cook nn--
is milk toast served with grated cheese. Printed crepes and pongees are promt j--

Whipped cream gives a very festive air126 YEARS OLD
to clam bouillon and doubles its

neni. ' White with color, shades of gold,
brown and blue are good.

.Three-piec- e suits are seen in the smart

men who have had a long career of
crime. Under such conditions those
who respect the. law are denied the

that might protect them against

til smooth. Add salt ana pepper sjw
set away to oooL, Beat tne vols of
six eggs untit light and stir lightly in-

to the cooled sauce,. then add half a cup
more of-- grated cheese. Beat the whites

Maud m la a.
An excellent dessert course is froseanboada Ua wk: ntti tan variety. Among the new models are navy

cloth ah dblack gaufre satin. The satincriminals unless they can obtain a per
fru.it served on lettuce witih cream dress--, of six eggs until stiff and low into tne

mixture. Put into a buttered, dish ormit, but those for whom such, a law makes the bodice and is cut with raglanUloans a e
MaaS-OM- a atlwr. sleeves.really intended do not lack for the nec

essary firearms to carry on heir work. A. fringed collar and cuff set is made
of heavy white silk and of heavy whiteThat is one of the troubles that theSdttia SuSmm O. .

aSktix BdUahl Mam M-- .
linen. The fringer is formed by pullingproposed District of. Columbia law

pan and bake until set, which will be In
about twenty minutes. The cheese T
be omitted if not liked and a few rais-
ins added.
, Holiday SaaeVwiefceV: Chop fine hilt
a pound each of dates and flags, and
mix with them .a small. cup of shredded
coooanut. an eoual quantity of granu

the threads, as was used to do In the teavery likely to run up against if enact
napkins. years ;go.ed.

ing.
Coffee may be used as the liquid in

spice or ginger cakes, tt gives an inter-
esting flavor.

When yba make piom pudding, grease
the cover of the mold as well as the mold
Itself.

To clean a zinc bath scrub It thorough-
ly with coarse salt, moistened with paraf-
fin.

The life of baskets can be prolonged
by scrubbing them occasionally with hot
soapsuds.

The veil is worn, a great deal, some
Norwich, Monday, bee. t5, ISM. times draped over the hat and sometimes

tied Just over the eyea This, too, fre
MAKFNG NEW KEC0KD9.

When reports come from postofflces, lated sugar, and a tablespoon. o( sweet
chocolate that has been meRed , oyerquently matches the fur.Stt if THI AUlClAltk PIU. others as well as the local, that Christ doubleboiling water., put these in a.. Brocaded and silver, slippers are worn
cooker over the lire, and cook until thmas business has reached a new level with evening gowns of any description
stmr is melted, then stir in a cup el

rw twill' 1 fn uetlwu maun
tto m ft twuirilcMloa 1 all m iimrl- -

vMlMd t tt or mm !! ttld 4

c mcmi tad On leal Mn mlillMMd
this year it of course reflects the con and material.
ditions existing. This wouldn't be du White shoes keep clean longer and look A Knitted woolen scarf is seasonably chopped walnut or pecan . meats . and

simmer for ten minutes. Remove from
the iFire and beat until almost cold, thencase if there was a large amount of un colorful if Roman stripes are used. Abetter the more quickly they are dried ;

so try to dean them on a sunny day.A3 rtcko emDloyment. if people were not, well plain angora scarf can be embroidered. spread on thin crackers and. put. io--
paid and if they did not consider th rether two and "two In sandwich lash'An omelet should be cooked over

rather a sharft heat, stirring the eggs
with a fork till they begin to set, then

gayly, too, with yarn embroidery.

SWEATERS ABE SHAGGT
outlook most , favorable. Christmas ion. These are delicious. A thin icing
Business serves as a basis for Judgim can be spread on top and halt a raisin

The shaggy wool sweater need not hethe conditions that are prevailing. merely shake the pan to prevent stick'
ine. ' or a nut meat pat in the middle of eacn

cake.From the way in which the postofltees
One tablespoon of glycerine to each

a garment, of only rudimentary consid-
eration in. point of style. The present
great vogue for such sweaters has fos-- :are clogged during the few days before

ClRCtlLATION
WEEK ENDING DEC. 23rd, 1922

11,950
Christmas it does not appear that there ETTERS TO THE EDITORpound of fruit used in makings jelly or

preserves will prevent a sugary forma
Is that cooperation on the part '

tion ou top. Sides Wltfe Mr. Coffey.public that there nrsrht be. Ureing the
Mr. Editor: I ..have read With moreTo imoye tarnish from ..nickel, rub

the metal with a paste composed of 9than common interest the letters be
pumic powder and sweet oil; then polish tween Mr. Coffey and Mr. Capelt and I

people to do their mailing early, quite
the same as the plea for early shopping,
has its good effects upon certain one
but it Is difficult to get' away from that
habit of procrastination and letting

CDBISTMA8. believe Mr. Coffey is right, as Mr. Ca-
pell's letter, is confusing indeed When
compared with Scripture. He says

tered a refinement of style that recom-
mends, the mode for wear that is more
genteel than the rough outdoors.

Two,, good novelties in this develop-
ment were noted in a group of new num-
bers in one collection. One done in ma-
hogany featured a side fastening, reach-
ing only to the bustllne, topped by a
standing collar. Buttons and. a smooth
worsted edge accented this . feature. A
belt was worn with this sweater.

The second was in', camel's hair color,
featuring a novel closing. It was double
breasted, the three pairs of buttons be-

ing placed unusually low.. A- convertible
collar was also in evidence on this model.

Christmas doesn't vary from year to
year. It is the same Christian festival
that has been celebrated for centuries
and which will continue to be bbs'ived

sickness, nain and death are net real

with a soft cloth.
Few people know it, but the best way

to freshen carpets is to use the half of a,
large, firm ca&bage. Scrub the carpet
with it, and as the cabbage gets dirty,
slice off the soiled portion. The juice
has a wonderful effect in making it look
dean and fresh.

If that is the case then we will have
things go until the last minute under
the belief that everything will go righ
somehow. And this in spke of years
of experience which show what serious
congestion is caused by just such wait

to discard the teachings of the Bibleby increasing numbers as the years
and Christ's teachings with the rest, forgo by. There may be years when con His apostles were His mouthpieces after
He ascended to the Father. And theditions have their effect upon the cele

bration, when there are great numbers ing, and which also shows that if every-
thing does get through it Is only be THE CASE OF FBKH8.

Here Is a bit of advice that an expertwho feel the pinch of poverty, when' it
21st chapter . ot Revelation says tnat
when the new heavens, and the new
earth (order of things) are come, then

and the use of a finish on all the edges
florist gives with regard to the care of of a plain worsted banding added another

cause of the extra and needless birrden
that is thrown upon a comparative few.
People will exclaim over the overloaded

God will wipe away all tears from theirdetail that was smart.

For the busiest holi-

day season in our busi-

ness career, our entire
store family . extends
to you a hearty

THANK YOU !

We also take this op-

portunity to wish
everyone

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

eyes, and there shall be no more death.

U certain Santa Claus cannot be as gen-

erous, when in some way's It seems as
K the Christmas spirit is bound to fail
below rather than r,ise above the nor-

mal, bat happily the true Christmas
carriers but r.est year thsy do aotoiss neither sorrow,, nor crying, neitherCOATS BEtEl IX Coio shall there be any more pain, tor theto make it different. The Bible historians were not explicitWith the Christmas mail breaking all former things are passed away. And

the Bible teaches such a state aTL the

le.as: ,
A simple rule to observe in watering

ferns is to water thoroughly when soil
is dry. If, by rapping with knuckles on
the container near the base, a solid sound
is produced, the soil is dry. Submerge
the entire container in a basin of water
until the soil is thorougnly soaked. Con-
stant, steady watering often soaks the
top layer only and causes the soil to

records it is to be inferred that that is In stating the length of Joseph's coat all
we know is that it was of many colors. wav throueh from Genesis to Revels
Whether it was short or full length Is

spirit isn't dependent upon such things.
The message of Christmas day is in-

tended for all men, for all times, for all
conditions of existence. It Is In fact the
old story that always holds good. There

Mnnu Now. if those thinn are not real
not clearly stated, otherwise the mcml I then we who bear them must be unreal,
popular and modish coat of the moment I had hk disease whea a child and still

suffer with It Do Christian Scientists
mean to say I ara not tame? Or if one

Is nothing new to be said, but every-
thing bid to keep and to cultivate. It
Is the Spirit of Christmas that, lives on

the verdict for Christmas business '.n

general. The amount of mail 1s an un-

failing barometer of business. That the
Christmas funds, the distribution of
bonuses, good wages have been a stimu-
lant to trade activity and the establish-
ment of a new postal record seems evi-

dent, but it of course all indicates the
general improvement in industrial and
business conditions'; -

loses an arm or - limb, then what?

become stagnant and sour. Opportunity ebrated ofmust be given for drying oat after each I JuBt now. nothing appears quite sowatering to keep the soU sweet and pare. ' modi at fashionable gatherings, as theTo keep ferns growing and in good jacquette made of Paisley shawl, whichcondition, fertilizer is necessary. Ferns i. t, MfnoiHttWi
guess if they suffered as 1 did theirand gives new inspiration.
minds would have to be something beIt was long ago that the star ei yond comprehension, to believe they did
not have it. And why should fear, igstan reds and greens are seen repeatedly,

so that the aspect of the bizarre that gen- -
as well as other plants Should be re-
potted. March and April are the best
months for repotting.

Bethlehem guided the wise men, but it
continues tp. strengthen the faith and io
guide the footsteps of a large proportion erally attended the rare appearance of

norance and sin he real if the .rest is
not? "He mentions Jalrus daughter's
death as one of his proofs. ., Bat whatof humanity. Whatever - other condi-

lions may be, the Christmas spirit, the
BLOOMER FROCKS.

. For the wee girl as practical as tfiey
are pretty come little handsome bloom

such a garment, is whoHy. remove
Nor is the mode confined to the Pais-

ley jacquettd Rug and other oriental
embroidered effects are developed with
Stile modification lii .entire short jackets

SHOBT TERM BUSINESS.
At the short session of congress the

holidays are always responsible for the
loss of much time. By the action of
congress in cutting the vacation short

about Laxarus? Chrif sale the very
same thing about hi rwhen he diod.
"Now let us reason together (that is in
the Bible, too). - Let as see. what Jesus

spiritual reality connected with . the
birth of Christ is constant and the hope er frocks of fine crepe.'' They are im- -

ported from England and come in differthat is engendered by it is everlasting. w til on are offered either as separate gar-- said of taraa'.. death.- - St Jobs 11
The Christmas season .cannot fail to ent colors, with touches of smocking and I meht or is part of a costume, 11-1- 7. verse 11 says. Oor friend Laza

remind us what .Immense powers for drawn work for decoration. rus sleeoeth. but I re- that I may awake
good came into the world with the bins hkn out of sleep." (Now you will see

this year there is indicated a willing-
ness to utilize the. time in au endeavor
to dispose of the business before it. .

President Harding called the special
session of congress for the purpose of
relieving the demands upon congress at

of a single baby, .It is an anniversary
LAUNDBY HIKTS.

Poorly rinsed clothes are mare
to scorch when ironed.

apt (he disciples thought he was. asleep just
as Mr. Capell thinks Jains' daughter
was). Verse , li, ,?Then said hia disci

that reminds us of what' the. gospel of
Christ has done for human society
through the long years and what it will

A gobd pore , soap is economy, even
if ft costs a few pennies more. rtee. "Lord if he. sleep ne snail ooweii.- -this time, and .its the result of it die

13. Honfeeit Jesus, spoke of his deatahouse completed its consideration of 'the THE PORTEOUS & MITCHELL CO.but they thought that .he had spoken nfsubsidy matter. Efforts tp obstruct
Iron padded embroideries and waists

having buttons on a thick Turkish towel
and they will iron as smoothly as a

taking a rest in sleep. (Just as Mr.have been encountered, but they have

HEALTH AND BEATTTT.
Exercise, is very important. - Just after

the morning bath is. a splendid time to
run through a few simple but not Strenu-
ous exercises. Baths ought not.to.be
taken too hot, and should be followed
by a brisk rub-dow- n afterwards.

It is a mistake for women to sutipose
that the housework they do provides
them w.A sufficient exercise , to keep
them in good health without any further
strenuous action.

Cut but i piece, ot pasteboard to covet
the medicine tumbler, and use a strin of

Capell thought).
handkerchief.

continue to do. This year tne angels'
song , at the first Christmas '"Glory to
God in the highest and oh earth peace
and goodwill toward men" ought to
have just the same tar reaching, soul
inspiring meaning that it always has
hadV.

hot been carried to the extent of suc-
cessfully demanding the usual recess. 14, Then said Jesvs tmto them pni

ly. Lazarus ( is dead. , J7, . Then when
.Progress has been made ra moving Jesus came he found Lazarua had .Iain

In freezing weather, wash. Hotfiesihfes
and pine with strong, salt water to prei
vent the clothes from freezing to the
line.

. . t
The most suitable nAAinr Vor trinribit.

animal brothers and save them as faralong the appropriation bills and other
legislative matters have been advanced a school girl she served an apnrm- -(n the .grave, four days already. (Now

Lazarus when he , was retarned to life
never told anyone that he had. been as maybe from "suffering and aeath. 14 iceship in the cause which has beenbecause of the extra session. . Much very merciful to them. -- Hiessea arc her life work, by selling the War CryBtrrLEBjs coirrmsfATios. . boards is pure woolen blanketing. Thefurtuer assistance should be given to the merciful lor they shall obtainto .heaven, . or to bell, or purgatory, or
any other man-mad- e place for the dead.I adhesive for a hinge, .thus having a very

the business in hand by the recess cur
So we infer rhchtlv that he was like one

For what appears to have been no
good reason there was a considerable
delay in the' confirmation ot Pierce But

advantage of, woolen, over cotton, ma-
terial for your press board is that wool-e-n

will not absorb any moisture, , but
keeps its elasticity.. A. soft nad is most

- . A LOVER OF AMJULB.
Fitchville. Dec. tt. 1922. 'asiean anconsoousi. im ueaa urawtailment provided there is displayed the

disposition that the country has a right
to expect from those sent to Washing-
ton to. do their law making.

convenient cover fastened to tumbler.
Well-mark- eyebrows and good lashes

are invaluable aids to beauty, but very
few girls realize their value .from a
beauty point of view and often treat them
with scant consideration.

not. anything. . BocV t-- -l-s-.- And many
other ScrVptores can be cited to prwyesuitable for pressing embroideries or any

fabric having raised figures. this. Also read- - verses bl jomi 11 :, 3

ler as an associate justice ot the United
States supreme court

Justice. Butler ..was named by
.Harding after others had been

in the streets ot London. Her first
public speech was made on a chair
In an open-a- ir meeting in one of the
darkest slums of the English metro-polr- s.

In time she rose to the rank
of field commander . and was given
charge of one of the great training
homes' maintained by the Salvation
Army in England. Then ahe waa made
commander of the organization in Can-a- d.

where ahe remained for . nine
years before her transfer to the Unit-
ed States.

Congress, can. if it will, eive its care to 4a). God's word .is net confusionEvery one knows how quickly white Today's Annivemrieswhen risrhtlv understood. I .heard of . aA beautiful face is often marrea S silk stockings, turn, yellow, even, whenful consideration to the bills awaiting
action and clean up the work before the mnmit n in a nemrtrr town who had everyprominently mentioned in the gossip

ache . or pain or disease, she heard men-
tioned. And would sebd for the doctor

surrounding the filling of .the vacancy.
He was named after . having received

neglected eyebrows, and since the beauty
of eyebrows and lashes depends upon, the
thickness and the glossiness of tile hair,
the aim must be to produce these two

115 Sir Isaac Newton, discoverer of

washed most carefully. ,It is. a question
whether to put them away for another
season or not. Why. not dye them gray
or sand color --to. wear with your sport
oxfords or pumps?

the law ot gravitation, born in(a friend of .mine)., every time she hadthe endorsement of Chief. Justice Taft
and because it was felt that he possess Lincolnshire, - England. Died atart attack of Iniagihanr disease. And

fourth of .March, and it can So so with-
out delaying the bulk of it; until the
last day, to be played with. . There is
no reason why matters should be left
for the next congress to deal with and
they will hot be, if the proper attitude

qualities. A tittle pure vaseline well Kenainrton. March 29. lit!.rubbed into them at night will promote the doctor said there waa not a thing
the. matter with . her. c She only .imag- -ed the proper qualification for the posi 177 Washington, with J400 men andme. growtn ; but me treatment must betion, regardless ot the fact tha he had FO THE LIKEX CLOSET.

..White table linen is the order of the IneA she had U alL . Go he recommend Today'. Birth&y.persisted in regularly to produce gobdnot previously held a place on the
20 pieces of artillery, crossed the
Delaware to surprise the Brit-
ish at Trenton.

ed her to try CTrbtiaa Science. ..ilsresults. day for dinner, but there . is a .decided
Is taken toward those who are manipu-
lating matters to such a result 'bench. Hs was picked for a place in said it was coed tor such as her. (Mindfancy . for colored cottons and linenthe highest court in the land oh tin 111? Samuel Bloan, builder of railover matter). I, know. of. one or, two..Perhaps it is too much to expect that
political leaders will give their close

damasks tor breakfast, .luncheon and
subner.. Sometimes the color, is ah ail.

KEEP HEELS OfibEB.
An authority on the hvriene of the feet

who, arefithe same, and. I have no doubt roads, financier, and philanthro-
pist, born in Ireland. Died at
Orriinnm- - N. T. BeDt. 22. 1M7.

ft they had a little more win power orover treatment ; while at. other times It
basis of ability, and he was opposed by

' those who participated in the . opposition
on the ground hat his ability had wou
recogn:t!ofc from certain latige railroads

r

mind thev could cure themselves ofattention to the work at hane and not
pay attention to expediency and future merely consists of a.. border. . Mil Gen. Balleck placed all the railtheir "tmalMnarv" tro stole. fKW
elections, but it comes far from creat In doilies the large, oblong type. is

the newest and best as it gives a less

insists strongly that, the one thing wom-
en should never neglect is to keep the
heels of .their .shoes in perfect condition,
yet the failure to, do this is responsfcle
tat many hours' of Weariness and for

heard a believer . W Christian Science roads In Missouri under martial
IsiVspotty appearance to the table. It

nu ne oaa oeen empioyea.Dy tnem..,.
That doesn't disqualify huh ,Ior. efli

ing a good impression jupon the country
lwhen.there is Intentional blocking : of

say only a few days ago that Christ Bid
hot -- die, therefore .thef. flfsst be the

Im hcHovii. t)Ut MiMer tint honest
isi-T- he Prince bt Wale? (Edwardholds the plate, glass and silver all "in

one.many misshapen feet and ankles..progress. It is to be hoped the curtail
Changes in. heels that wear ,bit at the

went service oh the supreme court
bench any more than the fact that he
Is a democrat. HS has proved to ce

ed recess can be taterpreted as meaning Cross-stitc-h has made rapid strides And they 8eny the Sanson (dbrrespond-In- g

price) a life tor 4 life! which Jesus
and the whole Bfbte teach. Hebrewsis a decorative motif for these doilies.tp.at such a policy is nor going to. be

tolerated or followed but that the "tim5

outer edges come about so gradually that
the throwing of the foot out ot position
is iiot noticeable while' it is taking place;

Cress-stitc- h originated th China a thous

Evangeline Booth, commander of the
Salvation Army in the United States,
born In London, fcf years ago today.

Grace jGeorge (Mrs. William A. Bra-d- y)

, well-kno- actress, of the Am-
erican stage, born In Hew Tor otty,
IS years ago today. ... . ...
.Floyd K. Thompson. . chief Justice

of the Illinois supreme court, bora
at Roodhouse, BL, 33 years ago .today.

Thomas Carter, of Boston, believed
to be the oldest bandmaster In active
service in America, born II years age
today.
. William Holke, first baseman Bf the
Boston National league baseball team,
born in Su Louis. M years Ago today.

IMaal Twt "Bat There.
Little Francii, age six, hid Jirocgst

borne from school his first report card.
He had two Cs and his father Utl

:J2 says. Without, the sheading orand years agb and. interestingly enough.IS going to be well employed.
quite as capable a lawyer when fighting
against corporations as when fighting
for Uiem. This was clearly demon-
strated during the Service tfiat he ren

but there goes right alone witK tfiRik. nn h m t.v tKu blood thert is no remission of sinS. Al?

VII) spent Christmas Day In
... Calcutta. ,

1891 Catarlno . Gaixb, the . Mexican
outlaw chief,,. .made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to capture Fort
Ringgold, Texas.

1914 British fleet and aeroplanes at-
tacked the German port of Cux- -

,. ; haven. . . '

ii'ii B. Piatt Carpenter, former,
governor . of Wonting

tomA w is to ld At chapter, ana
EDITORIAL NOTES. Rev. 1. II, I ahi he. that liveth. Snddered for the government when engage-- ! The man on the corner says: Do. your was arad" and behlld I afn alive for- -

process a pnysicai tension and a nefvoua particular type of linen wears and wash-irritati-

that become pronounced after J es extremely well. . Grass 616th Chin-th- e
heeis have become so uneven tha ! ess. sets, hand., embroidered .in, Jeslor.waiking becomes difficult Physicians have beeii commercialized. . for the first

who specialize in. nervous ailments tejanjtime to an extensive . degree. , Domestic
by Attorney General Wtckersham to as aval piartr'sa " 'Nnne Mn Mr auv tneanSpart in making it a merry Christmas.

redeem his brother, iior .sivs to God asist the department ot justice.
IQs record t such as. to make it cer May it be a merry Christmas for each dm prlcev tor hint died in San Diego, Calif. Bornouuea cnreiuny 10 see mat .tne re-- i cross-stne- n at .low prices nas.aenieved

cover? of their patients is not retarded remarkable progress also.. The scallop at Stanford- - N. Y in 1837.Psa. 4l: t. 11 is only ttrbngh the pre- -tain that no mistake has been . made and everyone Is the wish of The Bulle by crooked heels that give a Shook tb the edges of. certain makes ace. guaranteed ItSI Prince, of Wales welcomed intin. .th his selection, and the opposition dis--
spinal cord with evert step ISken. not to ravel and .the.. . cross-stitchin-g,

eions blood, bt canst tnas any can oe
Hved as ill then have sinned- - and come
ahnr nf ihS fief of God. Rom. :21. played doesn't In any way serve .,-

-
; Calcutta. . . ,

1921 (Torty-tw- o reported dead .as reIt IS always a happier Christmas !
done Jby a patented machine, shows a
r--. -- w t.b will.change, the opinfoii that the president

has made a wise selection. He will come

hhn why they hadn't been A's instead,
and , Francis promptly replied, "I flidnt
know, daddy, I didn't Jmt 'em there."

sult of storm in the southernINITIALED Of EBBLOUSES POPTJLABwe have had a hand in making others States. .happy.to the bench at a time when there WITH TOXJITG GIRLS. x

Initialed overblouses bif white crebe lie

Death is spoken of tor llkeaea to sleep
fn these. cases: "Stephen felL asleep.
Acts 7:W: "David fell eS sleep,". Ajeti
1J: ? he Fathers feA asieep." I Pe-

ter 1:4; '"Christ IS beeoine - the flrst
fruits of tfiera that slept" 1 Corinthians

plenty of bcslhess before the court, the

Turkish bath towels with, color
liked better . than pliinwhltr h the
whole. . Rainbow effeofa are good aha
jacquard patterns with colored borders
are hew. All-ov- colored, effects, art

The ZR-- 1. the airship bow bem- - batitcTrine'are the .most frequerit accompanilenate in its quick confirmation follow No one ever appreciates the frontage
to his property until be has to clean the iN tiiE MJlili'c eyetag the committee report clears the way

for the United Statu navy, win be tt
feet long and. 71 feet la diameter, isd
have twenty gas bags with a total ca-
pacity of S.1S4M coble fast.

snow or ice off. oeing mw in conon nee loweis aiso, Jl-.is- "We shall Ho aaslelsp," 1 Cor.lcor nning the other Vacancy caused bv
ment or tne tailored suit, m striking con-
trast to the costume blouses of. rteh fab-
rics that are .worn with dressier

Sdm have shawl collar, ptfieri
have the V heck ahd. straight collar that

the . resignation ot Justice Pitney be Christmas comes but once a year and BBUSH BAG OF BIBBOK. Evinf elinh .Booth, who reaches thecause of sickness, It thus oueht to I
ursl; AH manKina wno are- - m .in
grave are said to be aSlep lh Jesus, 1

torn. i :
There is hbthfiig lifc A two-edg-

twArrt . rtH. aid khd New Testaments)

men there is always a large number fiftieth milestone on her journey6t -- viribuiv kfhds are beingis regulation . for French . blouses. . The thmis-- lit today, has been comthat is hot ready lor it. noted and one of the lfS variety (bat
mander of the Salvation Army In the
United States since 1904. She is theto awike the blind Sleepers. And it willnnimn m inaana .nanusercmel ' triM kirtiil .wTm At. tit jc i ... . , , . te. -- - it,,vu( a swv, ewjier plain or m ibiictis worn betweeS, jacket and blonse collar. fourth daughter Of tne woria-iame- aweave.' It is a brush bag w&B ohel T . T. "3 ' - 1 Y. U

There are those from time to time
who have reason to realize tliat while
they may have been down they escaped

Comfort B&bj7! Ekia
WltkCuticiiraScip

And Fragrant Talcnn
dbmparmient for a clothes brSeh afifl a gf "J j,

EyeBMany .tallbred suits are worn, under
fur wraps; others with fur. scarfs ot

but . short time before the handicap
fender which tne supreme court has been
working because of 4 shortage of jus-Bc-

is overcome, ;

One thing becomes apparent as the
resnlt of1 the confirmation of Justice
Butler, and that is that those who
ought to prevent his connrmatlon made

very little Impression upon the mem-
bers at the senate.

philanthropist, the late lienerai wu
item Hrit h founder bf thb great oroeing out. , which fox is still favorite., still other. --,(atinTt Prohi the early age of 7

k. i. , kbrwttfi towi Dec; it, 1921.and .quite- 4 number, are Vofn wftlt Irib Miss Booth's badding talent were laid
h. iiianonl af the flsht of faithNew prices oii gasoline have been es

tBTeriar AalAai.'

broom. . This bag fs obio'n. shape
and calls for ohe and one-ha- lf inch rib-
bon for tte Joundatibn. ,fhe two pock-e- tt

hr biaeed on the inside, tR&t for thi
Whisk requires five .inches and the other
aH for Seven Inches bf rfbfon.. Vel

tablished for New England. And the in whlcB-an- e Was cradled. When but
surprising part ot It is that the revision

nanaKercmei scans wntcn are folded Jhfour the way a. napkin is and. then flung
back, over either, shoulder, ,bhe hi thesp
handkerchiefs ihioihatd red ah4 fahftteh
yellow was wort . with black, suit ahd
cloche. .The handkerchiefs are fcore than
a yard square. This is a Parisian mode.

is downward. " Aan WhS falas" refers very .tmfeWng--
a.r - t- - - U t W. 1- - Lite.. a.kl-it ro xne reDOxrs oc me unieniar cnu- -vet ribbon tot binoin the edge and 1Kb

pockets makes 1 smart finish nut bilS dren. But no one mr uiu tit 61 theThe children of the household will
PISTOL EEGULAttoNS.

There is feeling against jnstdl calrfmg which continues to gronv with the
soon find out that they are not the onlv sufferings .ot animals, sspeoially the

domestic ones, the Bits, dogs andShoes, even fw dressier oostiimes. Sre
tnay .be. substituted, .tne amount id

feeihf one and three-mar-terones interested in the mechanical toysIncrease in mtirdert ahd crime in gen-- terse -yards 6t one men rmbbn.that Santa bfohglit. .. ,;;
very plain in. cut thi year. TBS "eseari
pin" or plain pump without tongue is
worn-- in the majority of eases, finished by

rai where the presence of such a weac--
I. alii-i- ii i me-...- . - ...... The animal suffers mentally as well

as physically. Grief, fear, affection,
eratitnde are . all mental or apiriUialwhen a United States commissioner

.Florence E. Allen, elected tb th. susays a smell of liquor is not sufficient,

wmwu. various regulations
have been adoped in states and cities
Tor the purpose of reducing the menace
by making it jdiHicUit fdr criminals to

qualities and th animal Is controlled
he might reflect that it la even too preme court in Ohio, started her. career

a4 a musical critic on a Clevelaha ftmuch hi some cases. ' by tHein.. .

, Generally the Bogs are well treated,
have comfortable homes, kind masters;obtain revolvers. v newspaper.

Over third of a million letters areAt the present time, legislation is
in congress for the District of

but Boor poesy's erperj.eaee of life is.Mrs. Constance Curry of St. JRaul,
Minn., was foreman jf Jury which
heard 50 witnesses arid returned 7f in'

received on an average at th hostof- xnucn .naruer. , one uiicr, irwn, uie A

lToatmnt which - she undercoesv.viuiiiu wf wiiacn u is proposed to re- - uces improperly addressed. How many

a znecai oucKJe.
Cut steel W wA iSertJvis are the

buckles conip'dSed.. entirely lid ,tlny steel
beads, ,08 Alack patent leather, .bnt thevogue for .brown, has brought Into promi-
nence brdnzed steel buckles Worn oa
brown suede shoes". .

Cloves, toof ars. blainer.tHis ea.
of sdede, in imucntng Color with

Hi, costume, bK .wfien tiie tostume is
black, of fcid.the piaift elip-e- n glbVb ts
a gobd deal seeft. ; - t
v Mefiiie t nkios '
,i FeH hats trtroined. he 'side. 'Jr&h
various arrangemehut of fiif tails afb be- -

dtotments ail in I hours.J you contribute T .,,",.'itrict th sale to those residents of good
eharacer, the pistol to be delivered the

from rnel, thoughtless' Anys, from com,
from hunger ; often all her fodd Is what
she sets from the. rarbare nail, then ati In India there is a rule which Says

Bay after the sale is completes and at Enter upon the holiday with full re-
gard tor the fact that there are other

that when there .are .several daughters
in one family till young one may not
harry until the eldest has found a hus

ter a license has been .obtained and a
record made of the sale, copy of

Mth DIVIDEND
Norwich, Cbr.h.j biewxhet 16, WlZ

the blrcctors of this Society hivfe declifed oul 6i IRe

earnings b! the current six months, a semhannua. dividtni
it the rate of Pour Per. Cent feef knum, piable 16 ti
pdsitors eniitled thereto oh and arte? January iSth, .913.'

And also i SPECIAL THRIFT ENCdUIUCEMENf
DIVIDEND of Twenty-fiv- e Cents on each 4ctduht evid-

enced fey beeks tlkeri bUt by school children thfeUgh bur
Atltdniitic Tellef System, ahd outstanding January" rist,
im. ;- -

' ' J'- -

This Special 'thrift dividend is paid withdut JtSstio the.
.Society.- ;v..,v V;-..- ". r

tlie : flonyicb Savings Society
(A Purely Mutual Savings Iknk tnccrpcrtled 124)

days to come and all feasting shou:
hot be crowded into one.which IS furnished the police: Thar

iasi creeps. iHto..scm lonely place to
UK.. But .how. Sufckly she shews her
favreeiatioft bf fana Jrsatment, how
grateful for affection when shown to
her. Witness the mental distress the
IhatneT Wt sB9l IrWB her kittens are

band. - ;
, Payment and adjustment of compen

The protest against the return of

can be ho sales to minor criminals rr
aliens nd in. addillbn lb the present
lena)ty ftVe years are idded in- - base a
person is found with a revblvef when a
brim 'ha need commtteet. -

sMion due Its employes, by , the. United
States government.., S, .la tte Jiaflaa .. $t
Mrs. Albert Bruggemah,- tecently ap-
pointed chairman of the employes com- -

UKefi from Bef. Itt tn larger cities 'a
shelter is provided for the homeless.
friendless eats and dogs. In the small

noted. -mg '..
White tot:.. appears Its '.'

, gi'lning "in
fayor for evenlhj wear.

Long whits gloves are occassionally
worn to, the play, but, the average wo-
man gee with uncovered arms.

peasaaon commission.That Is looked Spoil is U ..moTe to er places this. Is not done, ferhs it
thmiet IhaLlf 1 Ihelter nrstldeSIrs. Charlotte - . Wafeett, Wife . of

the seeretary. 41 tile fefhkaseniah IrietU

certain Screen artist is qnly what Should
h4ve been ' anticipated, and it simply
Shows how real the feetinf was and is.'

the minority ot Pennsylvania has de-
cided to accept General Wood's resig-
nation. A man who stands by the iia-tib-

needs ought to be worth 'waiting
for. .. .. ; -

keep flreatnli away ttovA criminals, tt
la lh fiwf Yifl tiW rhXn i.o. At tbf destitdU cnbdred t it iU that

Is necessary. "But these things y
should do and not leave the ethers un- -

ark street, gowns,, either at the aides tale at Washington, always accompaa-ie- S

her husband on his annual trips to
thi Canadian Rockies, Ber Specialty
is. discovering, Claasaylni the wild Bow

or in the,, sleeveSjv Contrive to show
bright underslip or facing. , ; .", HfMet art Terr. oTleH. InaffMiy

tempted elsewhere with results far bel-
low whs. were expected, Possaiy it
will discourage the habit of carrying
pistols, but It generally results in tak Jackets of fur fabric 'have a skirt ot treated especfany tBs.f wbrn-O- Ut bhes.

Their usefulness Is a thine; of the past.
TOTia t a rtnt tlllHM tWSV i .If -

ers that abound In that region. '

ing protect! en away from those who Those involved in looting th Btroik- TO BKIGHTKK TTLKS.heed U. : ..

cloth trimmed with the fur fabric - '
Knitted sufti And oressas ar topped

With felt or Suede hati . i-

With the frocks ot more formal lines

tfewa .erearttrei painfelly. hmpin.kst
bd. eetermed hoof grew but the

lya naval base cannot, forget how-sasy

It was to gt dwajf .irltB goverfiinenl
. When the red tiles about the fireplaceTa trousie Ki nm leglSiatlbfl is become dull, rub tnem with a cut lem natural shape, . lashed to greater speedihst MWifs, tly t t rSmrfcted pb--.
6n dipped in salt and then wash with I by cruel inhuman driven. Shoojd w.niSney during war days. Possibly th

don't know the waris over. -
and longer skirts are worn smart shoes
with Spanish or Baby Louis heefs, andDalaitie iKSt Bres- - othef laws, of jei'- J not. extend ."kindness and Pity to oursoajv and water.


